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CITY OF
TANEYTOWN

HIRES NEW CLERK

Clara Minnick has lived in town for

the past 7 years and has worked for the

city since October 2006.  She started as

an office assistant handling accounts re-

ceivable and then moved to accounts pay-

able and has now accepted the position

of Clerk.  Clara has a daughter and mother

also living in town.  Clara likes going sail-

ing with her family and enjoys reading

and sailing.

Daniel Dennis is the City Of

Taneytown's New IT Specialist. Mr.

Dennis joined the staff in the City office

July 1st.

Previously he worked at Prime

Manufacturing in Union Bridge for al-

most 10 years. Daniel has been a Resi-

dent of Taneytown for over 11 years. In

his off time he enjoys hanging out with

his besty, Maleia Dennis, his daughter.

Daniel has a passion for the Hobby of

Radio Control and Gadgetry when he has

time in his busy schedule.

MAYOR'S
MESSAGE

Guard against the impostures of
pretended patriotism.
George Washington

Greetings, one and all! Summer is

finally upon us, but how quickly it

passes! So far we have had a great start

to summer in Taneytown. Already this

season we have enjoyed a fishing derby

in our Roberts Mill Park, the Country

Crusin' Car show and our Fireman's Car-

nival was one of the best ever! A couple

of the members of the band "Taneytown",

from the Netherlands, paid us a brief visit

and our second annual Wine & Jazz Fes-

tival was truly a event to be remembered!

Don't forget our Farmer's Market, held

every Saturday until noon, this summer

in Memorial Park. I think it is the best

one for miles around. Here it is Indepen-

dence Day already. Enjoy your families

this summer, whether you're taking a

family vacation or just "hangin' around",

summer time is a special time, enjoy all

that it offers.

Well, as promised last month, the

street construction is finally over on York

and Frederick Streets. The flag people are

WATER AND SEWER RATES
INCREASE

Effective with the quarterly billing period beginning July 1, 2013, water
and sewer rates will increase. The new rate will be reflected on the bill for
the quarter ending September 30, 2013. Please keep in mind that if final
reads are requested after July 1, 2013 the new rates will apply. The new
water rate will be $5.77 per 1,000 gallons and the sewer rate will be at
$11.34 per 1,000 gallons. The rate increase is based on the adopted resolu-
tion passed in 2011 to fund low interest rate loans secured to pay for needed
public water and sewer improvement projects. Questions regarding the in-
crease can be directed to the City Clerk's office at 410-751-1100.

WATER/SEWER BILLS
Water/sewer bills were issued July 1st with a due date of July 31st.

Any bill not paid by the 31st will be assessed a 10% late penalty and will be
due by August 16th by 4:30 PM. Water shut off is scheduled for Tuesday
August 20th, 2013. If water service is interrupted for non-payment, there
will be an additional fee of $50 to reconnect water service.

(Continued on page 3)

CITY OF
TANEYTOWN
HIRES NEW

IT SPECIALIST

gone and it's back to life as we once knew

it. With the completion of the road work,

we eagerly welcome several new busi-

nesses to town. In the downtown, a new

bakery has opened. The Stone House
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PUBLIC WORKS
DEPARTMENT

STREET SWEEPING
Street Sweeping will be suspended

until further notice. Signage along York,

Frederick, East and West Baltimore

Streets, restricting parking on the third

Monday of each month will not be en-

forced until street sweeping is resumed.

Covers have been placed over the signs.

TRASH & RECYCLING
Week of Labor Day: Collection will

take place on Thursday, September 5,

2013, instead of Wednesday, September

4th.

RECYCLING
REMINDER:

As we head into the second half of

summer spending time outdoors with

family and friends, gathering together for

picnics and sharing time together, please

remember to recycle as many items as

possible. The 64 gallon container the city

has provided for recycling allows the

necessary space for easy collection. The

city pays a tipping fee for household gar-

bage that is taken to the landfill, but not

for recycling items that are collected

separately. The more we recycle the more

we save on disposal.
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MAYORS
MESSAGE

(Continued from page 1)

Bakery is located just off the square on

East Baltimore St. Stop in and enjoy some

homemade, freshly baked goodies and a

cup of coffee. They are open at 5AM!

Opening soon on the square, will be a

new bistro/coffee shop, stay tuned for the

actual opening date.  A new Dollar Gen-

eral Store is coming to Taneytown. Con-

struction has begun on this new facility

located on Antrim Blvd. We have in the

works the addition of a new urgent care

facility to be located in the shopping cen-

ter, next to Peeble's Department Store.

Lorien's new assisted living unit is near-

ing completion . Clearly, these businesses

have recognized Taneytown is the "place

to be" when looking to establish or ex-

pand their businesses. We have plenty of

prime commercial real estate available to

fit every budget. If you have a business,

or have ever dreamed about being your

own boss, give Taneytown some thought.

Nancy McCormick (410-751-1100), our

Economic Development Director can

show you around and help you through

the process. Taneytown offers great incentives for

entrepreneurs wanting to locate in our city. You owe

it to yourself to check us out.

All this new business activity and new housing

construction in the Creekside development show signs

that the grip of the terrible recession may be easing. I

hope this is the case. I know your Mayor and City

Council have been very aware of the struggles most

of us have faced during this long economic down-

turn. We are continually looking for ways to "ease

the pain" but it is not so simple. The (MD) General

Assembly, this past session has burdened us with a

remarkable amount of new taxes and unfunded, but

mandated legislation that can't help but to further bur-

den our citizens and businesses. On the local level

your Mayor and Council are required to operate a

"tight ship". One of the ways we find the resources

and share ideas with other municipalities is through

the Maryland Municipal League. The League serves

as the City's advocate in Annapolis. to increase effi-

ciency. I will report more on this, next time.

In closing, I want to take a few moments to re-

flect on one of Life's Milestones. My youngest daugh-

ter, Caitrin will be marrying a wonderful man, Bryan

Shuy on August 3rd, in Arlington. Besides all the

wedding preparation and excitement there is time to

think back and reflect on Catrin's life and the joy she

has brought to so many. Caitrin was born in

Westminster on a snowy February 6th, surely no coincidence this is

also Ronald Regan's birthday. From the start our youngest has had a

"mind of her own" and her mother and I always knew there was some-

thing special about her. Her early years, on the Taneytown Piranha's

swim team and TTA girls softball gave an evidence of "never settle for

(Continued on page 15)
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TANEYTOWN
MEMORABILIA BASKET

RAFFLE
The Taneytown Heritage Committee and History

Museum Committee are selling raffle tickets for a

Taneytown Memorabilia Basket which will be raffled

October 19, 2013.   Tickets are $2.00 each or 3 for

$5.00.

Contents of the basket includes:

    • ANTRIM 1844 - One night stay with wake up

tray and full breakfast

    •  Evening Hors d’oeuvres

    • 6 Course Dinner for two in Smokehouse Restau-

rant

    • Wine Goblets and Plates

    • Detour Winery - Mornin’ Deux

    • Framed Picture of Taneytown - 1904

    • Taneytown Afghan

    •  Images of America - Taneytown Book

    • Taneytown 2012 Christmas Ornament

    • Taneytown set of Coasters

    • Taneytown Shirts (2)

    • Broom from Taneytown Lions Club

The basket value is $500.00+   The drawing will

be held October 19th at the Taneytown Harvest Fest.

Benefit:  Taneytown Heritage Committee and

Taneytown Museum Committee

Tickets will be sold at the Taneytown Farmer’s

Market at Memorial Park - Saturdays from 9:00 A.M.

- 12 Noon; Lions Club Days September 12 - 15 at

Taneytown Memorial Park and Harvest Fest, October

19th; and at Kennies Market.  Tickets are also avail-

able at The Flower Shop, Wantz Chevrolet, and Crouse

Ford or call Sandy Crouse at 410-756-6077.

TANEYTOWN
BUSINESS BREAKFAST
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Road, Littlestown, Pa.  George B.
Crouse was one of the founders
of the Taneytown History Mu-
seum.  Although the History
Museum is currently closed the
Museum remains active while the
Museum Board searches for a
permanent home in Taneytown.
The proceeds of the tournament
will benefit the Taneytown His-
tory Museum.

TOURNAMENT
SCHEDULE:

7:00 - 7:30 A.M. - Registration
and Continental Breakfast
7:30 A.M. - Rules Review
8:00 A.M. - Shotgun start

Lunch Buffet - Pit Beef, Pit Turkey,
side dishes, desserts and beverages

Awards & Prizes Ceremony
Format - Captain’s Choice Scramble

Baskets and 50-50 drawing at
Club House

Sponsorship Packages include:
Platinum - $l,000 - includes 8 golfers

and a
prominently displayed banner

Gold - $500 - includes 4 golfers and a
hole sponsorship

Golf Cart Sponsor - $300
Hole Sponsorships only $75 for a 18"

simulated golf ball sign with
sponsorship name

Sponsorships/donations are tax deduct-
ible.  Taneytown History Museum is a

501 (c)3) nonprofit organization.

 Golf Package $80/Golfer includes:
Greens fee and cart for 18 holes for one

person
Range balls

Continental breakfast
On Course Beverages (sodas, water)

Lunch Buffet
Putting Contest on the turn from hole #9
to #10, 50-50
Double Your Money on Green ($5 fee,
pays 2 for 1 on a ball lying within the

circle)
Straightest Drive on #12, 50-50

Closest to the Pin Contest, 50-50
A $5.00 participation fee on the Hole-
in-One contest pays 2 for 1 for a ball

within the circle:
-  Hole in One on #2 - 2013 Ford

Escape
-  Hole in One on #17 - Treetops Resort

trip Gaylord, Michigan
-  Hole in One on  #7 - Las Vegas Hotel

& Casino/Revere Golf Club trip
-  Hole in One on #13 - Exotics Trilogy

Fairway Wood Golf Club

For sponsorship or registration forms
please contact Kenneth Crouse at 410-
756-6655 or 410-876-2058.  In addition
the brochure and registration forms are
available at www.quailvalleygc.com

go to Outings & Events, Charity
Outings.  Various sponsorship levels
are available.  Please make checks

payable to:  Taneytown History Mu-
seum.  The Taneytown History Mu-

seum greatly appreciates the continued
support of the community.

TANEYTOWN
HISTORY MUSEUM -
1ST ANNUAL GOLF

TOURNAMENT
“ONE MORE ROUND

FOR GEORGE”
The Taneytown History Museum

will hold the 1st Annual Golf Tourna-
ment Friday, September 20, 2013 at
Quail Valley Golf Course, 901 Teeter
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Central Maryland Rehabilitation Services
417 E. Baltimore Street, Suite E 844 Washington Road Suite #101

Taneytown, MD 21787 Westminster, MD 21157
Phone: 410-756-5700 Phone:   410-876-5600

 A comprehensive Orthopedic, Sports Medicine & Aquatic Rehabilitation Center.

Todd Herring, PT, Owner, Director of
Central Maryland Rehabilitation Services

Diane Bohn, PT Clinical Director of
The Taneytown Office

Local News

CENTRAL
MARYLAND

REHABILITATION
SERVICES OPENS

OFFICE IN
TANEYTOWN
Central Maryland Rehabilitation

Services announces the opening of their

newest outpatient therapy office serv-

ing Taneytown and surrounding areas.

The office is located in the Taneytown

Professional Center at 417 E. Baltimore

Street, Suite E. This office is managed

by Clinical Director Diane Bohn,

MSPT with 30 years of experience and a

dedication to achieving the highest possible

patient outcomes. Central Maryland Rehab

in Taneytown is open 5 days a week offer-

ing convenient morning and evening hours.

This location will specialize in Physical

Therapy and Occupational Therapy along

with Sports Medicine, and Sports Rehabili-

tation. To schedule an appointment please

call 410-756-5700 or visit

www.cmrspt.com.  Central Maryland Re-

habilitation Services is owned and operated

by Todd L. Herring, PT, CEAS II who has

been providing therapy services to the

Carroll County area for 29 years. Cen-

tral Maryland Rehab Services was the

first to offer Carroll County a state of the

art aquatic center at 844 Professional

Center on Washington Road in

Westminster. In addition to the two out-

patient locations Central Maryland Re-

habilitation services provides PT, OT and

Speech Language Pathology to Carroll

Hospital Center, Carroll Home Care and

Hospice and at Brightview Westminster

Ridge.  For more information about Cen-

tral Maryland Rehabilitation Services

visit www.cmrspt.com.

LONGABERGER
BASKET BINGO
To benefit breast cancer patient:

Barbara J. Warehime
Saturday, August 3, 2013

At Union Bridge Fire Company,
8 Locust St, Union Bridge, MD

Doors open at noon - Bingo starts
at 2 PM

$18.00 advance/$20.00 at door
Proceeds will help defray medical cost

and co-payments
Please come and support a friend and

member of Union Bridge Fire Co.
Soup, sandwiches and light refresh-
ments will be available for purchase

Raffles and door prizes too
For Reservations: Call Brenda Burdette

410 775 0001
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TANEYTOWN
HISTORY MUSEUM,
A SMALL MUSEUM
IN A SMALL TOWN

Did you ever take the opportunity
to visit the history museum?  There have
been comments the museum was too
small.  The museum was small; however,
it housed a lot of history and artifacts in
that small space.  The Mason Dixon
marker, Cambridge Rubber Co. display,
canning factories displays, J. McKellip’s
pharmacy display, Taneytown Room,
reference room, THS display, gift shop,
original telephone operator switchboard
from Cambridge Rubber Co., Eli Bentley
clock, and many other items too numer-
ous to mention.  On the second floor dis-

longer has an actual building to house
displays, through the generosity of Tom
Rasmussen, NWSB, Taneytown Branch,
222 E. Baltimore Street we continue to
offer Taneytown history on a small scale
to the community while efforts continue
with the assistance of the Chamber of
Commerce to find a suitable location to
house the museum.

Taneytown History Museum has
been an asset to the town and is a small
museum in a small town.  We are a small
community of approximately 7,200, not
70,000.  We are not a big city but a small
town.  “Most of us can name the major
museums we’ve visited or heard about
in the news.  As important as these ma-
jor museums are, they are greatly out-
numbered by their less publicized small,
and rural counterparts in towns with

play cases held civil war rifles, bullets,
medical equipment, benches, flags,
chests, numerous pictures displayed on
the wall and many items from private
collections never before seen by the pub-
lic.  The second floor also housed the art
displays and the displays of a glimpse of
life in Taneytown in the l920’s to name a
few of the exhibits.  All of these displays
were arranged and set up through the ef-
forts of an all volunteer group with inter-
est in the history of Taneytown and pre-
serving, research, education and telling
the story of Taneytown.

Museums are more than a building
with historical artifacts, books, family ge-
nealogy.  The Taneytown History Mu-
seum was and is a part of this small com-
munity and although the museum no

populations as small as l,000 residents.
These small museums, alongside librar-
ies, are often the single cultural asset in
their town....”.

According to the American Asso-
ciation for State and Local History, “The
majority of museums in the United States
are considered small and include historic
house museums, history museums, art
museums, historic sites, general muse-
ums, and much more.”  The American
Alliance of Museums states that “about
17% of museums are located in rural ar-
eas with fewer than 20,000 residents”.

Taneytown History Museum, a
small museum in a small town continu-
ing to move forward by a group of vol-
unteers to continue the preservation of
the history of our small town.



Local News
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TANEYTOWN
FAMILY FUN DAYS
SEPTEMBER 12 - 15

A new major event for the entire

family is being planned for Taneytown,

to be held in mid-September.  Titled

"Taneytown Family Fun Days", it will

begin Thursday evening, September 12,

2013, and continue through Sunday, Sep-

tember 15.  The event will be held in

Taneytown's Memorial Park.  There will

be Carnival Rides and Amusements by

Majestic Midways, various Food Ven-

dors, Entertainment, and activities

planned for each evening plus all-day

Saturday and Sunday afternoon.  An

"Octoberfest" Beer Garden will be fea-

tured Friday evening and Saturday after-

noon and evening with participation from

Gunner's Grille.

Thursday evening, September 12,

festivities begin at 6:00 pm with food,

rides, and a Midway of games and

amusements. Music will be provided by

Glade Valley Express on the stage along

side Park Drive, followed by a magnifi-

cent fireworks display by Zambelli Fire-

works that will light up the night sky.

Friday at 5:30pm, several hot air

balloons will lift off, weather permitting,

taking those individuals who have made

prior reservations, on 45 minute to one-

hour flights over beautiful northwestern

Carroll County.  Folks are encouraged to

come early to see the work and expertise

that goes into a hot air balloon ascension.

The balloon flights are being provided by

the "Friendship Hot Air Balloon Co.", of

West Friendship, MD.   Rides and the

midway will open at 6:00pm.  Entertain-

ment Friday evening will feature Ken and

Wayne followed by another magnificent

fireworks display.

Saturday, September 14, a 5K race,

sponsored by Heltebridle-Bounds, Inc.,

Nationwide Insurance, will be held with

the starting gun at 8:00am.  Prizes will

be awarded to race winners and “Family

Fun Day” tee-shirts given to the first 200

participants.  A “Tot Trot Race” and a

“Kids Fun Run” will take place in the

park following the 5K race.  A Car Show

will also begin that morning at the Me-

morial Drive end of Memorial Park with

registration starting at 9:00 A.M..  Tro-

phies will be awarded at approximately

2:30. There will be arts and crafts dis-

plays, as well as flea market stalls in the

park all day for your enjoyment and shop-

ping.  Children will find plenty to do in

the kids play area and at the petting zoo

which will include several beautiful Al-

pacas.  Entertainment at intervals

throughout the day continuing during the

evening will feature "Galloway", “Time-

less Tunes for Two", the “Silver Oak

Jazz/Blues Band”, and "The DIXIE

HIWAY Band".  Rides open at 1:00 p.m.

At 5:30pm, weather permitting,

there will again be a hot-air balloon as-

cension from the southwest corner of the

park.  The crew will be happy to explain

just what is needed to get the balloons to

(Continued on page 9)
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TANEYTOWN
FAMILY FUN DAYS
SEPTEMBER 12 - 15

Festivities continue Sunday, begin-

ning at1:00 p.m. with Arts and Crafts,

rides and midway along with the kids play

area and petting zoo.  A K-9 team dem-

onstration by the Carroll County Sheriff's

Office will take place at approximately

3:00pm in the afternoon.  Entertainment

on Sunday will include Karaoke from

12:00 noon to 3:30pm by Marshall's

Melodies. Music will conclude with songs

by Ms. April Latham from 3:30- 4:00.

Taneytown Family Fun Days is a

first-ever endeavor conceived and

planned by the Taneytown Lions Club in

cooperation with the city of Taneytown

and the Taneytown Chamber of Com-

merce for the benefit of the community.

Churches and Non-profit organizations

have been offered space free-of-charge

for displays or their own fund-raising ac-

tivities.  A number of businesses in the

community have also joined in the effort

by becoming sponsors and will be exhib-

iting in the business and industry area of

the Fair.

Everyone involved is looking for-

ward to providing a fun-filled family

event for attendees.  The event will go

on rain or shine.  Parking and admission

to Memorial Park are free.  Steeply dis-

counted Advance-sale ride tickets are on

sale prior to September 12.  Sheets of 14

One-dollar ride tickets are available for

just $10 from any Lions member, at

Wantz Chevrolet, or by calling Lion

Steve at 410-756-2688, or Lion Sam at

410-756-4994.  See you there!

❦

"stand-up" and then take off with the

lucky passengers who reserved and paid

for their rides in advance.  In fact, you

might even be asked to help spread the

beautiful balloons and hold the lines in

that process.  An exciting and memorable

experience.  Activities for Saturday will

close following the awarding of

$4,000.00 in cash prizes.

(Continued from page 8)
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ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT NEW HIRES

Joanne Morvay Weant is the
department's new agriculture devel-
opment specialist.

A county resident for nearly 25
years, Joanne came to the area as a
Carroll County Times reporter. Af-
ter leaving the Times, she was a
freelance writer for The Baltimore
Sun and The Daily Record and more
recently, she wrote for Carroll and
Carroll Parent magazines. During
this period Joanne also helped oper-
ate the Taneytown dairy farm that
has been in her husband's family for
six generations.

Joanne states "I strongly be-
lieve that farming is one of the most
undervalued professions in today's
world and I look forward to show-
casing Carroll's agricultural impor-
tance to the community and the re-
gion." Joanne will work to better
educate the community about food
production and food processing. She
further said "I look forward to as-
sisting existing farmers as well as
those who would like to get started
in agriculture."

If you have questions about
Carroll agriculture please e-mail
Joanne at jweant@carrollbiz.org or
call 410-386-2070.

Longtime county employee, Yvonne

"Bonnie" Staub, has been appointed the new

tourism manager effective September 7th.

As a lifelong Carroll resident and a newly

Certified Tourism Ambassador, Bonnie is

very familiar with tourism venues and op-

erations. Bonnie has

worked at the Carroll

County Visitor's Center

and represents the

county at various trade

shows and tourism

events.

Economic Devel-

opment Administrator

Jack Lyburn said,

"Bonnie brings great

enthusiasm and pride to

this role as Carroll

County's #1 cheer-

leader. You couldn't

find someone who is

friendlier or more wel-

coming; Bonnie will be

a great ambassador for

us."
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Taneytown Physical Therapy
a

Domser & Plummer
Rehabilitation Facility
222 E. Baltimore Street

New Windsor Professional Center
Serving Carroll County for 30 Years

Central Office
410-848-8628

Taneytown
410-756-1562

TWINCREEKS KENNELS
Complete Grooming and Boarding Services with

Heat and Air Conditioning
5136 Teeter Road • Taneytown, MD 21787
(410) 756-4580     twincreeksf@yahoo.com

Local News

TANEYTOWN
HERITAGE AND

HISTORY MUSEUM
GROUP

The Taneytown Heritage and His-

tory Museum group met Monday, May

20, 2013 in the Trinity Lutheran Church

parking lot and carpooled to Union Mills

Homestead.

A brief business meeting was called

to order by President Carl Ebaugh.  The

election of officers was held.  Officers

elected for a two-year term:  Nancy Eyler,

President; Robert Flickinger, Vice-Presi-

dent; Meg Herring, Recording Secretary;

Nancy Keefer, Corresponding Secretary;

Janet Joy, Treasurer; Carl Ebaugh, Past

President.

Program Chairman, Don Stenley, in-

troduced the evening’s speaker, Mr. Ivan

Lufriu.  After a brief history of the Shriver

Homestead, Miller Lufriu began his tour

and demonstration of the grist mill.  His

presentation was both very informative

and entertaining.

Mr. and Mrs. Lufriu served refresh-

ments, including lemon cookies made

from corn meal ground at the mill.

The next Heritage and History Mu-

seum meeting will be September 23,

2013, 7:30 p.m. at Trinity Lutheran

Church, Fellowship Hall, 38 W. Balti-

more Street, Taneytown.  The commu-

nity is invited to attend.  The speaker will

be announced at a later date.

The Taneytown Heritage and His-

tory Museum group have been asked to

support several community events.  The

City’s “Wine, Art and Jazz Fest”, the Li-

ons Club “Family Fun Days” September

12-15 and the annual “Fall Harvest Fest”

October 19.
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SILVER FANCY
GARDEN CLUB

PROVIDES
ACTIVITIES FOR

IT'S MEMBERS AND
COMMUNITY

Children in the Taneytown area ex-
perienced the beauty of flowers when
they participated in the Junior Gardener
program provided by the Silver Fancy
Garden Club. The group of 16 met at the
Taneytown Library and made two floral
arrangements: one in a vase focusing on
sunflowers and the other a large summer
bouquet. Scenic View Orchard in
Sabillasville, owned by Richard and

Connie Masser, provided a large variety
of flowers. The children and parents were
pleased with their creations.

Silver Fancy is comprised of mem-
bers from the Emmitsburg and
Taneytown areas and serves both com-
munities. It provides an activity each sea-
son for children at both Emmitsburg and
Taneytown Libraries. They also provide
seasonal Senior Garden Therapy for
those attending Taneytown Senior Cen-
ter. The next project will be on July 31.
The group plants flowers at the
Emmitsburg Post Office and Taneytown
Library each spring. Each spring they
sponsor a plant sale in Taneytown. The
proceeds from their gardens' bounty al-

lows them to offer community activities.
In an effort to meet the varied inter-

ests of the members, workshops,
fieldtrips, demonstrations and speakers
are planned for the monthly meetings.
The club meets in the daytime on the third
Thursday of each month. The program
for 2013-2014 year includes:
Aug.15-Creative Design by Lori Hines,
Abloom Florist in Walkersville
Sept. 19- Bounty from Our Gardens;
Flower arranging workshop-sharing
flowers from our garden
Oct.17- Trip to Meadowbrook Gourds,
Carlisle, PA to make a gourd project
Nov. 21- Making a Thanksgiving Ar-
rangement  Demonstrations by club

members
Dec. 19 - 9 AM Making Christmas
Flower Arrangements for Our Homes-
workshop; 1 PM Tea at the Turn of the
Century House in Waynesboro, PA
Feb. 20- Fellowship Potluck Luncheon
Mar.20- Growing Azaleas & Rhododen-
drons; Decorating Easter Eggs
Apr. 17- Demonstrations on Making Eas-
ter Arrangements
May 15- Trip to Valley View Farms
June 19- Potluck Dinner with Spouses
5:30

Anyone interested may learn more
by contacting Joyce Bruchey, 410-775-
7921, jbruchey6444@gmail.com. New
members are welcomed!
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There is still time to sign up for

Carroll County Public Library’s Summer

Reading Program through August 10th!

Call 410.386.4510 or visit

library.carr.org for more information.

And the fun will continue into Septem-

ber with a great line up of programs for

all ages!

For adults. Etching glass with cool de-

signs is easier than you think! Learn how

to personalize your glassware however

you like. We’ll provide glasses and sten-

cils so you can practice, and show you

how to do more complicated designs on

your own.

Mommy and Me - Thursday, 8/8 at 2 pm*

For ages 3 - Adults. Have you ever

thought to yourself, “What am I going to

do with these kids?” We have lots of

ideas! We’ll share some fun educational

activities that you can enjoy with your

children - and you’ll make a special

project to take home. While you’re work-

ing, your children can enjoy a special

playtime together. (Babies are welcome

but might make crafting a challenge. You

may want to come with a friend or con-

sider a sitter for this program if your child

is under 3.) All supplies will be provided.

All attendees need to register.

Dig Into Your Roots - Tuesday, 8/13

at 7 pm

(Continued on page 14)

FOR ADULTS

Birthday Card Workshop - Thursday, 8/

1 at 7 pm*

For adults. Nothing says "I Care" like a

handmade card! Learn some quick and

easy rubber stamping techniques to cre-

ate inexpensive cards for your loved ones.

All supplies will be provided, but if you

own a paper cutter or a tape runner, please

bring them with you.

Glass Etching for Fun - Monday, 8/5

at 7 pm*
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For adults. Discover your ancestors! Ba-

sic genealogy research steps will be cov-

ered as well as an overview of national,

regional, and local resources including

useful Internet sites. Presented by Debra

Hoffman of Hoffman Genealogical Ser-

vices. A Celebrating America program.

Taneytown Adult Book Discussion

Group - Thursdays at 6:30 pm

8/15: The Beautiful Mystery by Louise

Penny

9/19: King Peggy by Peggielene Bartels

and Eleanor Herman

For adults. Join us for a lively book dis-

cussion. King Peggy is the 2013 One

Maryland, One Book selection. One

Maryland One Book is made possible

with funds from Maryland Humanities

Council.

Craft & Movie Night: Chocolate Mold-

ing - Tuesday, 8/20 at 6 pm

For ages 13 - Adults. Join us for a movie

and some cool crafts at the same time!

These crafts are a bit more involved than

TANEYTOWN
BRANCH LIBRARY

EVENTS:
AUGUST AND

SEPTEMBER 2013
(Continued from page 13)

usual, so a movie will help the time fly

by. All supplies will be provided by the

library, so just come and enjoy. Movies

will be rated PG-13 or younger.

Chocolate & Chat - Friday, 9/6 at 1 pm

For adults. Join us for an informal book

sharing. Tell others what you’ve been

reading and get ideas for what to read

next. Enjoy a chocolaty snack while you

visit. Refreshments will be served.

7 Steps to a Healthier Home - Tuesday,

9/10 at 7 pm*

For adults. Learn how to create a healthier

home. University of Maryland Extension

educator Dr. Virginia Brown, will discuss

how your home affects health and 7 ways

to increase your well-being.

Drop-In Knitting - Thursday, 9/12

at 6:30 pm

For ages 12 - Adults. Please join us on

the second Thursday of the month to

share ideas, patterns, books, and projects.

(Beginners, please bring size 8 needles

and light colored worsted yarn - look for

#4 on the label).

Magic: The Gathering - Saturday, 9/14

at 11 am

(Continued on page 16)

For ages 13 - Adults. Join us for 2 hours

of gaming fun. Newcomers to the game

will have a chance to learn, and experi-

Expires  September 31, 2013
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LIQUOR
BARN

FINE WINE–LIQUOR–BEER
TANEYTOWN SHOPPING CENTER

(410) 751-1566
Bring this ad in for 10% OFF*

Of your next Liquor or Wine Purchase

MARYLAND LOTTERY AGENT PLUS
We can cash your winners up to $5,000!

"Let us keep you in good spirits!"
*Sale and/or coupon items excluded

MAYORS
MESSAGE

(Continued from page 3)

second" attitude. She has always excelled

and met her goals no matter what she has

set out to accomplish. She was a won-

derful student and a high achiever, gradu-

ating with highest honors from St Mary's

College of Maryland and the London

School of Economics and Politics. Her

young career has included working on the

"Hill" for Congressman Tom Cole (R-

OK), helping third world countries em-

brace democracy and currently she is the

Manager of Congressional Affairs at

National Indian Health Board. You can

tell I am proud of my youngest, in fact I

have been abundantly blessed by all my

four children, but there is something

about a wedding that is different. I know

Caitrin and Bryan will have a wonderful

life together and I just wanted to take a

few lines to let the whole town know how

happy her mother and I are for her and to

share in our joy!

BAUST CHURCH CARNIVAL

Would you like to go to carnival on Sunday? How about

a carnival where everything is free? The Baust Church Car-

nival is for you.  It is being held Sun. Sept. 15 from 12-3pm

on the church lawn at 2950 Old Taneytown Rd. in Tyrone.

There will be games for all ages, Dunking Tank, pie eating

contest, Moon Bounce, Animal Corral, and other activities.

Food  will be available.  The community is invited to at-

tend.  For more info call 410 751-1237.

Thank everyone for the contribu-

tions that you make to our community.

All the activities, all the encouragement

to city staff and all the time spent in help-

ing the community and your neighbors

is appreciated. Taneytown is a great place

to live and work and to raise a family. It

is because of you! Please take time to let

us know how we may serve you better.

Visit our web site (www.taneytown.org)

catch us on Twitter. Attend a Council

meeting be a volunteer! If you're not from

Taneytown, come on by for a visit, we're

glad to have you!
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(Continued from page 14)

enced players can face off with one an-

other or trade cards. Come and join the

gathering of the oldest of trading card

games with more than 12 million play-

ers!  Refreshments will be served.

Unplug and Play - Saturday, 9/14 from

11 am - 1 pm

For ages 5 - Adults. Checkers, Chess,

Mancala, Chinese Checkers, Yahtzee,

Uno, Crazy Eight, Apples to Apples.

Whatever your game, we’ve got them all.

Bring your friends and family for a fun

afternoon of classic games.

Board Games at the Library - Saturday,

9/14 at 1 pm

For ages 11 - Adults. There has been an

amazing boom in the world of board

games over the last few decades. Join us

to play some of the greatest and most

popular board games of recent years and

learn what the fuss is all about!

Drop-In Computer Instruction - Monday,

of Hometown Startups, as he shares in-

formation about startup business funda-

mentals, local small business resources,

and how to win $5,000 for your startup

business idea by competing in the Carroll

scraps. Other compost techniques will be

discussed, but we’ll be getting a close up

view of worms in action and a hands on

look at the black gold they produce.

Startup Local: How to Start and Grow a

Business in Carroll County -

Thursday, 9/26 at 7 pm*

For ages 13 - Adults. Do you want to be

Carroll County's next business success

story? Find out what it takes to start and

grow a business in Carroll County. New

and aspiring entrepreneurs are invited to

join Jason Stambaugh, Founder and CEO

9/16, 9/23, & 9/30 at 6 pm

For adults. Drop by the library this fall

for some basic computer lessons. You

decide what you want to learn! We’ll help

you learn how to use a mouse, create an

e-mail account, surf the Internet, become

part of a social network like Facebook,

or do anything else you want to try.

Movie & a Craft - Tuesday, 9/17 at 6 pm

For ages 13 - Adults. Join us for a movie

and some cool crafts at the same time!

These crafts are a bit more involved than

usual or simply take longer, so a movie

will help the time fly

by. All supplies will

be provided by the

library, so just come

and enjoy. Movies

will be rated PG-13

or younger.

Worms Eat My Gar-

bage! - Tuesday, 9/

24 at 6:30 pm

For adults. Please

join Master Gardener

Winona Peterson as

she shares how easy

it is to let worms do

all the work as you

compost kitchen

(Continued on page 17)
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Biz Challenge 2013. Attendees will re-

ceive a discount for their application.

FOR TEENS

Beaded Critters - Tuesday, 8/6 at 3 pm*

3:00 PM. For ages 13 - 17. Design and

create your own unique jeweled creature.

We'll provide all materials and instruc-

tions, you just bring your creativity!

TANEYTOWN
BRANCH LIBRARY

EVENTS:
AUGUST AND

SEPTEMBER 2013
(Continued from page 16)

Percy Jackson: Sea of Monsters Shindig

- Wednesday, 8/7 at 2 pm*

For ages 9 - 15. Celebrate the release of

the second film in the Percy Jackson se-

ries with fun activities and fellow fans.

Refreshments will be served.

Craft & Movie Night: Chocolate Mold-

ing - Tuesday, 8/20 at 6 pm

For ages 13 - Adults. Join us for a movie

and some cool crafts at the same time!

These crafts are a bit more involved than

usual, so a movie will help the time fly

by. All supplies will be provided by the

library, so just come and enjoy. Movies

will be rated PG-13 or younger.

Teen Advisory Board - Monday, 9/9 at

6 pm

For ages 12 - 17. Need service hours?

Stop in and share your opinions with the

library staff about books, music, mov-

ies, and programs that you'd like to see

at the Taneytown Branch. Refreshments

will be served.

Drop-In Knitting - Thursday, 9/12 at 6:30

pm

For ages 12 - Adults. Please join us on

the second Thursday of the month to

share ideas, patterns, books, and projects.

(Beginners, please bring size 8 needles

and light colored worsted yarn - look for

#4 on the label).

Magic: The Gathering - Saturday, 9/14

at 11 am

For ages 13 - Adults. Join us for 2 hours

of gaming fun. Newcomers to the game

will have a chance to learn, and experi-

enced players can face off with one an-

other or trade cards. Come and join the

gathering of the oldest of trading card

games, with more than 12 million play-

ers!  Refreshments will be served.

(Continued on page 18)

*Summer consists of 3 months • New Members Only • Must make payment in full • Expires 8/30/13

NO INITIATION FEES • NO CONTRACTS

SUMMER SPECIAL
ALL SUMMER - 3 MONTHS

FOR $74.99*

OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK • 7 YORK STREET, TANEYTOWN

GREAT PRICES ON

SIGNS
AND

BANNERS!
DESIGN ASSOCIATES
PRINTING
LOW COST, QUALITY PRINTING

410-756-2060
Fax: 410-775-7100
email: daprinting@yahoo.com
7 York Street  • Taneytown, MD 21787
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Hassle-Free
Prescription Transfer

Compounding & Durable Medical Equipment
All Major Credit Cards Accepted

Participating in Most Prescription Plans

TANEYTOWN  PHARMACY

Your prescription
for friendly, helpful

neighborhood
service...

Natural Hormones
Available

417 E. Baltimore St., Suite A • Taneytown, MD 21787

410-756-5240
Monday-Friday 9am-7pm-Saturday 9am-3pm

Closed Sundays & Major Holidays

TANEYTOWN
BRANCH LIBRARY

EVENTS:
AUGUST AND

SEPTEMBER 2013

will be provided by the library, so just come and enjoy. Mov-

ies will be rated PG-13 or younger.

Startup Local: How to Start and Grow a Business in Carroll

County -

Thursday, 9/26 at 7 pm*

For ages 13 - Adults. Do you want to be Carroll County's next

business success story? Find out what it takes to start and grow

a business in Carroll County. New and aspiring entrepreneurs

are invited to join Jason Stambaugh, Founder and CEO of

Hometown Startups, as he shares information about startup

business fundamentals, local small business resources, and

how to win $5,000 for your startup busi-

ness idea by competing in the Carroll Biz

Challenge 2013. Attendees will receive a

discount for their application.

FOR KIDS

Bead Fun - Thursday, 8/1 at 2 pm*

For ages 7 - 12. Join us for an afternoon of

bead fun! Make a cool beadie critter and

some neat bead jewelry.

Movie Monday - Monday, 8/5, 8/12, &8/

19 at 1 pm

1:00 PM. For ages 6 - 12. Join the fun as

we watch favorite movies on the big

screen. Popcorn will be provided. Parents

and siblings are welcome. Call 410-386-

4488 or visit library.carr.org for the movie

(Continued from page 17)

(Continued on page 19)

Unplug and Play - Saturday, 9/14 from

11 am - 1 pm

For ages 5 - Adults. Checkers, Chess,

Mancala, Chinese Checkers, Yahtzee,

Uno, Crazy Eight, Apples to Apples.

Whatever your game, we’ve got them all.

Bring your friends and family for a fun

afternoon of classic games.

Board Games at the Library - Saturday,

9/14 at 1 pm

For ages 11 - Adults. There has been an

amazing boom in the world of board

games over the last few decades. Join us

to play some of the greatest and most

popular board games of recent years and

learn what the fuss is all about!

Movie & a Craft - Tuesday, 9/17 at 6

pm

For ages 13 - Adults. Join us for a movie

and some cool crafts at the same time!

These crafts are a bit more involved than

usual or simply take longer, so a movie

will help the time fly by. All supplies
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FREE BACK
TO SCHOOL
HAIRCUTS

PRE-SCHOOL to COLLEGE
STUDENTS

DATE: AUGUST 12-AUGUST 23
LOCATION: WORKFORCE
TIME: 9:30-11:00 & 3:45-5:00

SILVER OAK ACADEMY
Office(410) 775-1745 Ext. 6245

“Accountability breeds response-ability”

PO Box 250 999 Crouse Mill Rd
Keymar Md 21757
410-775-0242 fax

www.silveroakacademy.com

TANEYTOWN
BRANCH LIBRARY

EVENTS:
AUGUST AND

SEPTEMBER 2013
(Continued from page 18)

title and rating.

Percy Jackson: Sea of Monsters Shindig

- Wednesday, 8/7 at 2 pm*

For ages 9 - 15. Celebrate the release of

the second film in the Percy Jackson se-

ries with fun activities and fellow fans.

Refreshments will be served.

Mommy and Me - Thursday, 8/8 at 2 pm*

For ages 3 - Adults. Have you ever

thought to yourself, “What am I going to

do with these kids?” We have lots of

ideas! We’ll share some fun educational

activities that you can enjoy with your

children - and you’ll make a special

project to take home. While you’re work-

ing, your children can enjoy a special

playtime together. (Babies are welcome

but might make crafting a challenge. You

may want to come with a friend or con-

sider a sitter for this program if your child

is under 3.) All supplies will be provided.

All attendees need to register.

Pirate Party - Friday, 8/9 at 10 am & 1

pm*

1:00 PM. For ages 4 - 10. Ahoy, mates!

Set sail to the library for pirate adven-

ture! Join us for swashbuckling stories,

awesome activities, cunning crafts, and

mouth-watering plunder. Costumes wel-

come, but bring something that can get

wet. Weather-permitting, splashy out-

door activities are planned! Refreshments

will be served.

Dog Tales: Read with a Dog - Saturday,

8/17 from 10 am - 12 pm

For ages 5 - 12. School’s out, so come

have fun reading with a book-loving dog.

Paper Palooza - Thursday, 9/5 at 1 pm

For ages 6 - 12. Create a simple craft

project using die cuts. Got a school

project? We can help. Pick from a selec-

tion of pre-cut shapes to decorate your

poster, diorama, journal, or art project.

Math 4 Me: Money - Friday, 9/6 at 11

am*

11:00 AM. For ages 3 - 6. Help your pre-

school child discover math fun with

hands-on stations for creative problem

solving.

Grandparents Remember - Saturday, 9/

7at 12 pm*

For ages 8 - 12. Are you interested in

learning more about your grandparents?

Come with your grandparent to interview

and complete a special keepsake book

about him or her. Each participant will

interview their grandparent and then cre-

ate a My Grandparent's Book with infor-

mation they learned through the inter-

view. Photographs will be taken and

frames will be made for participants to

keep a picture of their grandparent. Each

participant will also create a Grandpar-

ents' Day card. Only kids need to regis-

ter. A Celebrating America program.

Music and More - Thursday, 9/12 at 1:30

pm*

For ages 3 - 6. Join the fun with your child

as we celebrate the joys of music with

instruments, dancing, bean bags, stream-

ers, and more! With an accompanying

adult caregiver. Only kids need to regis-

ter.

(Continued on page 20)
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meeting and mingling.

Story Pals - Tuesdays at 11 am

For ages 2 - 3, with an accompanying

adult caregiver. A theme-based storytime

(Continued on page 22)

TANEYTOWN
BRANCH LIBRARY

EVENTS:
AUGUST AND

SEPTEMBER 2013
(Continued from page 19)

Come Learn with Me: Narrative Skills -

Friday, 9/13 at 11 am*

For ages Birth - 5. Please join us for a

playgroup for children and their caretak-

ers to learn and play together! This spe-

cial program will feature a variety of play

centers and will include time for reading,

artwork, lots of play and plenty of sur-

prises, all while building skill develop-

ment and school readiness! Space is lim-

ited and registration is required. Please

register children only, but an adult is ex-

pected to attend with the child. In part-

nership with the Kiwanis Club of

Westminster.

Unplug and Play - Saturday, 9/14 from

11 am - 1 pm

For ages 5 - Adults. Checkers, Chess,

Mancala, Chinese Checkers, Yahtzee,

Uno, Crazy Eight, Apples to Apples.

Whatever your game, we’ve got them all.

Bring your friends and family for a fun

afternoon of classic games.

Read to a Dog - Saturday, 9/21 from 10

am - 12 pm

10:00 AM. For ages 5 - 12. Come to the

library and read a story to a book-loving

dog. Research shows that children enjoy

improving their reading skills by prac-

ticing reading to animals.

Recycling for Kids - Wednesday, 9/25

at 6:30 pm*

For ages 5 - 12. Join Maria Myers,

Carroll County recycling manager, for a

fun program on recycling. Learn how to

keep our Earth green and have fun mak-

ing a recycled craft to take home.

Junior Gardener’s Workshop: Fall

Flower Arrangement - Saturday, 9/28 at

11 am*

For ages 8 - 12. Join the members of the

Silver Fancy Garden Club and create a

beautiful fall flower arrangement. All

supplies will be provided.

Sloppy Saturday Drop-In Crafts - Satur-

day, 9/28 from 11 am - 1 pm

For all ages**. Need something fun to

do with the kids? Like to create and ex-

press yourself with art? Drop in to the

library and join the fun making crafts

with leftover bits and pieces from

storytime.

REGULAR STORYTIMES

Read and Play - Wednesdays at 11 am

For ages birth - 24 months, with an ac-

companying adult caregiver. A storytime

featuring lap games, tickles, bounces, and

rhymes followed by a playgroup for
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Stone House Bakery
FARM FRESH CREATIONS

12 E. BALTIMORE STREET • TANEYTOWN, MD
BUY FRESH    BUY LOCAL

Phone - 410-756-2100  (C)  240-357-1773

www.stonehousebakes.com

stonehousebakery@hotmail.com
Visit us on facebook - Stone House Bakery

STONE HOUSE HOURS:
Tuesday-Friday  5:30AM to 5:00PM

Saturday- 6:00AM to 4:00PM
Sunday - 7:00AM - 2:00PM

Closed Monday’s

Now Open!

FAMILY FUN
NIGHT BINGO

FRIDAY  AUGUST 16, 2013

Pleasant Valley Fire Hall, Pleasant

Valley, Westminster, Md

Sponsored by the Taneytown Chamber

of Commerce

Tickets $12 in advance, $15 at the door

Doors open at 5:30 PM

Games Start at 7:00 PM

Every seat must have a ticket

20 games total - 10 games will be cash prizes, 2

special games and 2 Kids only games

Raffle Prizes, Jar Games, 50/50, Door Prizes for

Adults and Children

All bags and baskets are filled

Contact Jennifer Helm 443 398 1654/ or Chamber of

Commerce 410 756 4234

To support our community, we will be collecting non-

perishables for the local caring and sharing food

pantry at the Bingo.
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(Continued from page 20)

featuring interactive and age-appropriate

stories, songs, fingerplays, and activities.

On My Own - Thursdays at 9:45 am (Au-

gust); Wednesdays at 9:45 am (Septem-

ber)

For ages 3 - 6; all adult caregivers are

welcome. A theme-based storytime for

children who are ready for an indepen-

dent, small group experience.

Evening Storytime - Wednesdays

at 6:30 pm

For all ages**. End your day in a special

way! This storytime, open to all ages,

introduces stories through books, songs,

and activities.

Year-Round Family Storytime - Thurs-

days at 9:45 am

For all ages**. An open invitation! This

weekly storytime, open to all ages, introduces stories

through books, songs, and activities.

*Registration is required for this program and begins 2

weeks prior to the program.  Stop by the Information

Desk, phone 410-386-4510, or log onto library.carr.org,

select Programs & News, and follow prompts to regis-

ter.

**Children 3 and under must be accompanied by adult

caregiver.

PLEASE NOTE that all branches of CCPL will be closed on the

following dates:

Sunday, September 1, 2013

Monday, September 2, 2013

THE TANEYTOWN
FARMERS’ MARKET

We are open from 9:00am to 12 Noon every Sat-

urday thru September. The market is located in Me-

morial Park, located on Rt. 140. We will have enter-

tainment, music, plants, herbs, flowers, fruits, veg-

etables, eggs, honey, bakery, dog treats, pony rides,

artists, culinary demonstrations, and workshops.

Taneytown Lions’ will be back selling breakfast,

hamburgers, hot dogs, coffee, and soft drinks. Our

Master Gardeners will answer any of your gardening

questions. So mark your calendar and join us at the

Taneytown Farmers’ Market. Eat Local and Eat

Fresh. We welcome new vendors. LaVerne

Sokolowski, Market Manager 443-918-8100
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410-751-0091
800-738-0091

520 E. Baltimore St., Ste. 200 • Taneytown, MD 21787

VETERINARY
HOSPITAL

www.antrimveterinaryhospital.com

NTRIM

ANN M. BEAUDIN, D.V.M.
MYRON F. BRADLEY, D.V.M.

“ The summer is here and we need to make sure our
pets are protected against the heat. Do not leave your
pets unattended in your vehicles, even if the windows
are partially rolled down and always make sure your
pet has plenty of water and shade if left outside. Visit
our website or stop by for more tips on keeping our

pets happy and healthy this summer!”

SERENITY MOVING
The Peaceful Way to Move
www.Serenitymoving.net

Joseph Wolf, IV, Owner

70 Crimson Ave.
Taneytown, MD 21787

410-756-4742

Joseph@serenitymoving.comcastbiz.net


